SUkkur Institute of Business Administration

Merit-Quality-Excellence

Admissions 2016

Your Career Begins Here

Programs Offered:

BBA (4 Years)
- Marketing
- HRM
- Finance
- Entrepreneurship

BBA (4 Years)
- Agribusiness
  A joint Degree Program

BS (4 Years)
- Accounting & Finance

BS (4 Years)
- Computer Science

BS (4 Years)
- Software Engineering

BS (4 Years)
- Mathematics

B.Ed (4 Years)
Elementary/Secondary

B.Ed (2 Years)
Extension Program

BE (4 Years)
Electrical Engineering
Specializations:
- Computer Systems
- Electronics
- Power
- Telecommunication

BE (4 Years)
Energy Systems Engineering
(Renewable)

MBA (2 Years)
(Case Based)

Eligibility Criteria:

For BBA/BS/B.Ed: Candidates must have minimum 50% marks in Intermediate/F.Sc. passed in annual examination.

For B.Ed. (2 Years) Extension Program: Candidates must have Associate Degree in Education (ADE-2 years) with minimum 50% marks passed in annual examination.

BS (Mathematics): Candidates must have Intermediate/F.Sc. in Pre-Engineering with minimum 50% marks passed in annual examination.

For BE-Electrical/Energy Systems Engineering: Candidates must have Intermediate/F.Sc in Pre-Engineering with minimum 60% marks qualified in annual examination.

For MBA: Candidate must have 16-years of education in any field from HEC recognized University/Institution with minimum 60% marks or 2.2 CGPA passed in annual examination. Candidate must have cleared Sukkur IBA entry test or has minimum 50% score in NTS-GAT General or has qualified GRE or GMAT.

Scholarships are available for Regular Programs

Online Admission Link:
http://admissions.iba-suk.edu.pk

Important Dates:

Issuance of Forms: June 06, 2016
Last Date to Apply: July 12, 2016
Admission Test: July 17, 2016
Commencement of Classes: August 01, 2016

Forms can also be downloaded from our website:
www.iba-suk.edu.pk

Note: Applications of candidates having Condonations in certain subjects and examination passed in Supplementary will not be entertained.

Admission Office:
Airport Road, Sukkur.
Ph: 071-5644276, 5644012, 5644011, 5644100 Ext: 4012
UAN: 071-(111-785-422) Fax: 071-5804419
Email: admission@iba-suk.edu.pk

Admission Test Processing Fee
Rs. 1200/- (non-refundable)